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AMONG THE CANADIANS

FROM GREGORY CLARK, REPRESENTING THE COMBINED CANADIAN PRESS

Algiers, H. Q.

In London I noticed that half the audience at the symphony concerts were

Canadians of all ranks. Over here you will find Canadians exploring ruins, visiting

antique buildings and talkin'; to peasants and examining the primitive implements and

tools of the little dark people who have made a garden out of a cinder patch,
Canadians- .are an inquisitive and studious people when they are not reclining in

humid group's under fig trees, shooting lazy carps, or playing rummy.

My strangest experience so far with soldiers resting from battle had to do

with Americans, I was up at Taormina, that incredible oil painting of a town that

was a sunnier resort in the long days of Greece before Christ, and is a summer resort

still. The antique Greek theatre is there, though in ruins, still showing the very

shape and form and style of the days when Aristophanes' comedies were played two

centuries before Christ, and where Virgil used to sit in the dollar seats and listen

to his poems being sung, •

To earth peace, but in the sky the most incredible marching armies of aircraft

any of us every dreamed, of, even for purposes of prediction about the next war.

Marching armies of then in perfect formations like platoons, twelve planes to a

platoon, with little twisting outriders like little dogs chasing a regiment on the

march. Regiments, brigades, divisions of the air.

To those of us accustomed to the casual passage of one or two planes over

Toronto the sight of these marshalled legions of the air grinding all day forever

northward and the home comers passing the outgoers in a sort of ceremonial parade

of the sky is almost numbing in its impression of power. The platoons of the big

ones bear the Star of America, The little out riders high and swerving to hold back

their energy bear the bright round shield of Britain,

One in three of them is likely to be a Canadian, We on the ground or nude in

the sea cry "hyah" to them as they tramp the sky all day in the knowledge that; our

chums and brothers are up on that other grand march.

towns

But the Sicilian/even the big ones, are pretty well like Russian towns or

Belgian towns of the last war, a few ill assorted items like perfume and stationery
of melons and electric torches. So ,after a. drowsy ramble through a dusty and

earthquake town the boys get into the lorries and go and bathe in the dreamy sea.

I net up in the dress circle seats, of course just a vague ring of ruin and .
rubble, And while I pictured for myself the ancient symphonies of words that once

flowed and rang out over these (glorious pinnacles of rock and splendour, and marined

to myself the scenes of the Greek and Roman comedies and tragedies that had been

enacted here at the very hour Christ hung on his little cross to the east, or Caesar's

flat feet tramped the British clown?, two young American soldiers with that lazy

dawdly walk of the Yanks came in, looked around, and began climbing up tome.

We chatted and I engaged then for a little while in some fanciful conversation

about this ancient theatre, and the short one said, "Doggone if he wasn't sorry he

didn’t have his camera so he could get me to .take a snap of him reciting the Gettys-

burg address on the stage to send home to. his old High School teacher in Pueblo,

Colorado."

"Where you from", I asked the tall one,

"Texas suh" said he,

"Do you know Midland", I enquired, "Spent my "boyhood right there", said Texas,

Do you know Murray Fasken", I enquired.

"Went to school with him", said Texas, There, in the fifty cent seats of

Aristophanes, now a desert theatre.

Hurray Fasken is my nephew,
"Do ggone", said Texas, "as we shook hands, '
" "What's the name", I asked,

"Grump", said the tall hoy.

"Do you make the 'Crump saddles," I asked him,

"That’s my father" said he,

"I have often hoard Murray Pasken speak of his Crump saddles
#

"

"Doggone", said Texas, "sho nuff".

So I then explained to the boys how silly it was trying to escape even, into

the past, out of this little world. All over the island., as rest from battle,

your"boys are finding in a thousand ways how little as our world.
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